Great North Museum, by Terry Farrell and Partners

Right The south gallery is dominated by exhibition designer Casson Mann’s display wall.

1. Attic plant
2. External plant
3. Social space
4. Library (open access)
5. Library (secure)
6. Rare archive
7. Librarian
8. Plant room access
9. Office
10. Council meeting room
11. Office
12. Balcony access

Second-floor plan

1. Museum café
2. South gallery (Living Planet)
3. Central gallery (Northumbria)
4. North gallery (Egyptology)
5. West gallery (World Cultures)
6. East gallery (Ancient Greece)
7. Planetarium
8. Galleria link/exhibition circulation
9. Shop/tickets
10. WCs
11. Special exhibition space
12. Barn doors (oversize exhibit access)

First-floor plan